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Making Tea-5 

 
 
Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

 <ا"=>  ;: (89/ -7ی5. ()  ا"! اد ا�،و ه+ ا�() .  -123 ا"! اد ا"0/". -,+"+ "،() ه&ا ذرك ا"! اد ا� :إ��أة
 م/ه+ <م8)2 یG+د ج> ه&ا ا"=>  -7ی5و "! اد ی/ك یD@E ... ب/"F@=G  یD@E 1و -3/-1 یD@E و -A +B+C@)1 آ/-... ا"=> 
 K/أ-!/ص+<. ی D@Eأم!)2 م/ ی /Nب F1 ا"5ج(O د+Gأت/ي ی/ ت /N8A R(9و م/ ی,5 ی F8زی Fه. -!5او  ... ". ا"5ج� Tذری

�ا"! اد ا"0/". دای>/ .  أم@. ا"WX  أ� آ)V ا"U/-)12و -5ی و ".  ه+ ا�() ، ه>/ ا"! اد ا"0/".1()  ی,+"+ "-9!+ ا"! اد ا
+@,- "1 Y"م/ زا  WX"ا F<GB د+Gه. ت�و ... 0/ج ی=)1 ی/K  3م/ ی. O. ه&ا O. ا"+ر;F ا"WX  ب)1 أ". K!,+< أث8)2 و 

  WX"ا F<GB 1(O د+Gو ت  WX"ه. -!5او -9!+ ا"! اد 9!و -... م8)2 ی=)1 ا� Tذری >+ ...+K/و آ /N@أت/ي زی2 و،آ  
T@G"1 ا(O .1 ا(O د+Gم8)2 ی T@G" ...F@(C0<"ت\9  ا �  . ا"! اد ه+ ا"0/". یG,!+ أ� ت7ی/ف ا"X(W/نه&ا . تW/ی[ 

 
 
English translation: 
 
Woman: This is the last cup – the last cup. We call it “the last cup” and it is the last of 
the cups. We need to add more coal… Again, we wait for the pot to boil and so we do 
this to make the fire stronger… This is coal – we add it to help the pot boil faster. While 
the pot boils, we mix the tea to make the dadja because the dadja is good and the tea 
cannot be made without it. Now we will start to pour the last cup, we call it “the last 
cup.” We also add sugar to it. But, for the last cup, we add less sugar because there may 
still be some sugar left in the pot from the previous two cups… [inaudible] and when we 
add sugar and it tastes sweet… [inaudible] Now we start to pour the tea. Each person has 
his/her own cup. This is a tasty cup because it has ‘ilq. Whenever the tea has ‘ilq, it tastes 
good… Could you please pass the cups? Pass them there and help yourself to one… This 
is the last cup, after which there is the cleaning of the tea set.   
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